
QUARTERLY FIXED CHARGES (QFCs) $/ML QFC Notes

Invoices to members are prepared the month prior to the new quarter.  i.e.  Invoices prepared in June for the new quarter 

July-September.  Payment should within the same month as invoice date.

WaterNSW  $3.07 per ML/4 =  Calculated on Water Entitlements 0.7675c This is a State Government fee.  It is a quarterly fixed charge on Water Entitlements .

WAMC fee $1.71per ML /4 =  Calculated on Water Entitlements 0.4275c WaterNSW collect this fee on behalf of Water Administration Ministerial Corp (WAMC)

NIMB Access Fee per quarter/ML (+GST)  calculated on Delivery Entitlements 3.55$       
The Access fee is a Fixed Charge and is calculated on Delivery Entitlements per quarter.  It is used for channel maintenance, 

weed control, pest control, infrastructure maintenance, wages, insurances and other associated costs.

ANNUAL FEES  -  Below fees are invoiced at the start of January.  Annual Fee Notes

Administration fee $110  per Water Entitlement 110.00$  GST inclusive.  Per property.

Outlet fee  -  $110 /outlet 110.00$  GST inclusive.  Per outlet.

 WATER USE CHARGES  (General Security Licence) $/ML Water Usage Notes

WaterNSW  -  water usage 14.84$     This is a State Government fee.  It is charged for per ML of water pumped.

WAMC -  water usage 1.85$       WaterNSW collect this fee on behalf of Water Administration Ministerial Corp (WAMC)

Pump maintenance fee 2.70$       
The pump maintenance fee goes towards maintenance of NIMB pumps.  i.e. oil, wear and tear and replacement parts. 

Electricity  (as per suppliers contract) 17.32$     

NIBM has a set discounted electicity rate with its supplier during a normal pumping season.  This fee goes towards 

covering the electricity charge.  In the event of puming supplementary water and assigned water, the fee is calculated 

from the electricity providers invoice.

Motor Vehicle running fee 2.00$       This fee goes towards maintenance, registration, insurance, fuel and other costs of running motor vehicles. 

Add losses of 9% to 12% .  This may vary.  3.60$       
This is a variable fee, depending on the losses.  A loss is through, evaporation, subbing and water tranfer through dry 

channels

Total/ML 42.31$     

Over 150% of Delivery Entitlements (external water only) 29.00$     Fee incurred, if customer uses over 1.5 times of their Delivery Entitlements. 

SUPPLEMENTARY WATER - fees (Supplementary Licence) $/ML Supplementary Water Notes

WaterNSW  -  water usage  (GST free) 14.84$     

NIBM can only take water from its Suplemetary WAL, when WaterNSW announces there is a Suplementary pumping event.  

Usually occurs when the river is flowing fuller and faster than usual.  Can only take what is stated on the licence.  This is a 

State Government fee.  It is charged for water pumped.

WAMC (Water Administration Ministerial Corp.)  -  water usage (GST free) 1.85$       WaterNSW collect this fee on behalf of Water Administration Ministerial Corp (WAMC)

NIBM fee 20.00$     Covers Scheme water belonging to all members inadvertantly taken by members who receive supplementary water. 

Pump maintenance fee 2.70$       
The pump maintenance fee goes towards maintenance of NIMB pumps.  i.e. oil, wear and tear and replacement parts. 

Electricity  (calculated from the monthly electricity invoice) TBA Electricity is calculated when invoice from the electricity supplier is received by NIBM.

Motor vehicle running fee 2.00$       This fee goes towards maintenance, registration, insurance, fuel and other costs of running motor vehicles. 

NARROMINE IRRIGATION BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

2020-2021 Pricing Schedule

Directors of NIBM have approved the rates and charges commencing 01.07.2020 to 30.06.2021

Metering charges include .01c/ha +GST on irrigated land as per Section 167(1)(a) of the Water Act.



Assigned Water Notes

Water brought onto the Scheme by customers who hold a river licence in their own name.  Water is transferred  to NIBMs 

WaterNSW  -  water usage 14.84$     This is a State Government fee.  It is charged for water pumped.

WAMC (Water Administration Ministerial Corp.)  -  water usage 1.85$       WaterNSW collect this fee on behalf of Water Administration Ministerial Corp (WAMC)

Pump maintenance fee 2.70$       
The pump maintenance fee goes towards maintenance of NIMB pumps.  i.e. oil, wear and tear and replacement parts.  This 

fee is charged per ML in a normal pumping season. 

Electricity  (as per suppliers contract) 17.32$     

NIBM has a set discounted electicity rate with its supplier during a normal pumping season.  This fee goes towards 

covering the electricity charge.  In the event of puming supplementary water and assigned water, the fee is calculated 

from the electricity providers invoice.

Add losses of 9% to 12% .  This may vary.  3.60$       
This is a variable fee, depending on the losses.  A loss is through, evaporation, subbing and water tranfer through dry 

channels

Motor Vehicle running fee 2.00$       This fee goes towards maintenance, registration, insurance, fuel and other costs of running motor vehicles.  

Total/ML 42.31$     

Over 150% of Delivery Entitlements (external water only) 29.00$     Fee incurred, if customer uses over 1.5 times of their Delivery Entitlements. 

This fee is applied to transfering bore water from one farm to another using NIMB channels.

Other Fees Other Fees Notes

Temporary of transfer of  Debentures (+GST) 70.00$     Temporary transfer of  Water & Delivery Entitlements to another  entity within the Scheme.

Permanent Transfer of debentures (+GST) 70.00$     Permanent transfer of  Water & Delivery Entitlements to another  entity within the Scheme.

Inspection of Register No charge

Transformation Fee (+GST and + other costs) 70.00$     Returning water to the river.  See Delivery & Water Entitlement Fee.

NIMB S&D QFC  Notes

Stock and Domestic Charges based on a allocation of 4.2ML per member on a High Security Licence.

WaterNSW fee $14.55 per ML/4 = $3.6375 per quarter (GST free) 3.6375$  This is a State Government fee, calculated on the number of ML on High Security licence.

WAMC fee $1.71 per ML/4 + $0.4275 per ML per quarter (GST free) 0.4275$  WaterNSW collect this fee on behalf of Water Administration Ministerial Corp (WAMC)

S&D usage fees per ML used (GST free) 424.00$  This fee is allocated to electricity, repairs & maintenance to pumps & pipelines and other water delivery costs.

$/Outlet/Qrtr

S&D Quarterly Fixed Charges per outlet (ExGST) 331.07$  
This fee is charged per outlet.  Funds are allocated to meter readings, rates, insurance, asset replacement, telemetry fee 

and administration fee.  Exclusive of GST.

NIMB - STOCK & DOMESTIC OTHER FEES $/item NIBM S&D -   Other Fees Notes

Transfer administration fee per transfer  (ExGST) 25.00$     Fee to cover administration time.

False Call out fee, per call out.   (ExGST) 250.00$  Covers staff travel and time for false call outs.

Email:  admin@narromineirrigation.com.au   **   Phone:  02 6889 1613   **     Letter or in person to  48 Warren Road, Narromine NSW  2821

Questions and enquiries are welcome and can be made via:

NIBM - STOCK and DOMESTIC QUARTERLY FIXED CHARGES $/ML/Qrtr

WATER WILL NOT BE SUPPPLIED TO MEMBERS THAT ARE NOT FINANCIAL (30 DAY ACCOUNTS PAID).  Over due accounts (after 30 days) will attract a Late Payment Fee of the daily cash rate published by the RBA, plus 6% .

Delivery and Water Entitlement Termination Fee  - If a member wishes to permanently sell all of their water entitlement  to the river, they are required to leave 10% with the Scheme and pay 10 x their Delivery 

Entitlements at the current rate.   Members who wish to temporarily sell their water entitlement to the river, are required to leave 10% with the Scheme.

Bore Water Transfer using NIBM channel fee    -      .035c per Km per ML

ASSIGNED WATER fees $/ML


